Melting of a subcooled powder bed that contains a mixture of two powders with signi_cantly di}erent melting points was analytically investigated[ The e}ect of density change on the melting process was taken into account in the physical model 
0[ Introduction

Solid Freeform Fabrication "SFF# with Selective Laser
Sintering "SLS# is an emerging technology in which 2!D parts are built using CAD data ð0Ł[ SLS of metal powder involves fabrication of near full density objects from pow! der via melting and resolidi_cation induced by a directed laser beam "generally CO 1 or YAG#[ It is very important to develop a powerful heat transfer model to predict the temperature distribution in the SLS process since it has signi_cant e}ect on the quality of the _nal product[ Some existing heat transfer models concerning SLS ð1\ 2Ł only consider pure conduction in the powder bed which is obviously limited and oversimpli_ed[ Kandis and Berg! man ð3Ł presented an experimental investigation and numerical prediction of the sintering of the polymer powder\ which has little crystallinity and a nearly zero latent heat of fusion[ For metal powder\ the powder melts after absorbing a large amount of heat from the laser beam and then releases the heat during resolidi_cation to form the mechanical parts[ The melting and resol! idi_cation processes will have signi_cant e}ect on the temperature distribution\ residual stress and the _nal quality of the parts[ It is not di.cult to imagine that the neglecting of such an important e}ect would result in signi_cant error in thermal modeling[ Melting in the SLS process is signi_cantly di}erent from the normal melting phenomenon since the volume fraction of the gas"es# in the powder decreases from a large value\ up to 9[4\ to nearly zero after melting[ Thus\ signi_cant density change accompanies the melting process[ Melting and solidi_cation phenomena have been inten! sively investigated during the past three decades and detailed reviews concerning the fundamental aspects and applications can be found in the existing literature ð4\ 5Ł[ The change of density of the Phase Change Materials "PCMs# is usually associated with the melting and sol! idifcation process[ This density change may occur at the phase transition or may be caused by dependence of the liquid density on the temperature[ Most scientists have ignored the density change caused by phase transition[ For liquid density variation with temperature\ it has usually been assumed that the liquid is incompressible and accounts for the e}ect of liquid density change on the buoyancy force only if natural convection in the liquid is considered [ The e}ect of density change during the solidÐliquid phase change process has been considered by a few scien! tists[ Solidi_cation of a 0!D semi!in_nite body with den! sity change in phase transition has been solved using the similarity solution by Eckert and Drake ð6Ł\ Crank ð7Ł and Carslaw and Jaeger ð8Ł[ Charach and Zarmi ð09Ł solved planar solidifcation in a vertical _nite slab cooled from below with the e}ect of density change taken into account[ The problem was reduced to that without den! sity change by use of the Rubinstein transformation to immobilize the interface[ Conti ð00Ł solved a similar prob! lem numerically by considering the pressure dependence e}ect of the freezing point[ The Clapeyron equation was employed to determine the variation of the melting point with change of pressure[ Shrinkage formation due to density change during the solidifcation process in a 1!D cavity was investigated numerically by Kim and Ro ð01Ł[ They concluded that the density change played a more important role than convection in the solidifcation process [ In order to understand the melting dynamics of spheri! cal particles\ Shah ð02Ł experimentally investigated melt! ing of a single column of solder particle "eutectic SnÐPb# held vertically inside a glass tube[ A compressive load acts on the top of the column and the bottom of the surface was heated by a heater at a speci_ed temperature[ The problem is also formulated using an enthalpy model and solved using a _nite di}erence method[ It should be noted that melting of the powder bed during SLS occurs under the boundary condition of speci_ed heat~ux instead of speci_ed temperature[ This means that the similarity solution method employed by refs ð6Ð09Ł can! not be applied[ Moreover\ for SLS of a metal powder\ Manzur et al[ ð03Ł and Bunnell ð04Ł proposed to use a powder mixture which contained two powders of sig! ni_cantly di}erent melting points[ Only the low melting point powder will be melted and resolidi_ed during the SLS process and the high melting point powder remains solid during the whole process[ Particles of the high melt! ing point powder move with the liquid of low melting point and hence a fully densi_ed part can be formed[ Signi_cant density change occurs during this process[ The complete modeling of SLS involves a two phase "solidÐ gas# to three phase "solid\ liquid and gas#[ Mughal and Plumb ð05\ 06Ł have modeled a similar system\ but it was limited to 0!D response and the high melting point powder was assumed to be _xed in space after the low melting point powder is melted[ Since they had di}erent applications\ heat was induced by internal heat source[ In this investigation\ melting of a powder bed containing a powder mixture under a boundary condition of the second kind will be solved using a semi!exact solution[ The e}ect of liquid motion will also be investigated[
1[ Thermal properties
Thermal property evaluation is very important in the prediction of the melting process of the powder bed[ It should be noted that there are three components in the powder bed] low melting point powder\ high melting point powder and gas"es#[ For the sake of simplicity\ it is assumed that the thermal properties of the low melting point powder are the same for both liquid and solid phase[ After the powder bed is molten\ in an ideal situation\ all of the gas"es# are driven from the powder bed by shrinkage so that fully densi_ed parts can be formed after resolidi_cation[ Therefore\ the thermal properties of the ideal liquid pool or resolidi_ed part can be expressed as
Before melting\ gas"es# exist in the pore space between particles of the powder[ It is straightforward to express the density and heat capacity of the unsintered powder bed as]
where o s is the volume fraction of the gas"es# in the unsin! tered powder bed[ It coincides with porosity for the unsin! tered powder bed\ i[e[
f is the volume percentage of the low melting powder in the
The order of magnitude of the typical metal powder\ such as aluminum and iron and gas"es# thermal properties are as follows
Thus\ the contributions of the gas"es# to the density and heat capacity of the powder bed are negligible[ The thermal properties of the powder bed before sintering are\ therefore\ expressed as
In reality\ the gas"es# in the powder bed may not be driven out completely and the gas"es# may exist in the liquid phase as well[ In this case\ the volume fraction of the gas"es# in the liquid pool is not zero and therefore\ the density and thermal capacity of the liquid phase is expressed in the following generalized form
where o l is the volume fraction of the gas"es# in the liquid phase of the powder bed\ which is a mixture of low melting metal liquid and high melting point powder par
It is noted that this is not the porosity for the liquid phase of the powder bed[ Speci_cation of thermal conductivity of the powder bed before sintering is very complicated[ The e}ective thermal conductivity of the powder depends on the arrangement of the particles in the powder bed and the order of magnitude of the gas"es# and the particle[ The contact between the particles also plays a signi_cant role on the value of the thermal conductivity[ Shah ð02Ł used a thermal conductivity correlation accounting for the compressive force acting on the top of the column[ For the case of large thermal conductivity ratio\ k p :k g \ the empirical correlation proposed by Hadley ð07Ł appears to be the best correlation since it agrees with the exper! imental data very well[ Therefore\ the e}ective thermal conductivity of the powder bed before sintering will be calculated by the following correlation ð07Ł]
where
When the low melting point powder is molten\ the contact area between the two powders is signi_cantly increased and therefore\ it is expected that the e}ective thermal conductivity of the low melting point liquid metal and high melting point powder mixture is higher than that before melting[ The thermal conductivity of liquid is\ therefore\ calculated by using a parallel arrangement\ i[e[
Obviously\ when the gas"es# are completely driven out\ the e}ective thermal conductivity of the liquid given by equation "8# becomes k p \ which is de_ned by equation "2#[ In addition\ we have the following relation
The thermal properties of the solid and liquid have the following relation
The physical model of the problem is shown in Fig[ 0 [ A powder bed\ which contains two powders with sig! ni_cantly di}erent melting points\ with a uniform initial temperature below the melting point of the low melting point powder\ T m \ is in a half space\ z × 9[ At time t 9\ a constant heat~ux\ q in \ is suddenly applied to the surface of the semi!in_nite body[ Since the initial temperature of the powder bed is below the melting point of the low melting point powder\ melting of the low melting point powder will not occur simultaneously with the beginning of the heating[ Only after a _nite period of time\ in which the surface temperature of the powder reaches the melting point of the low melting point powder\ will the melting start[ This feature is distinct from the melting of a sub! cooled semi!in_nite body with a boundary condition of the _rst kind\ in which the melting starts simultaneously with heating[ It should be noted that the temperature of the powder bed will never reach the melting point of the high melting point powder during the entire process and therefore\ only low melting point powder melts[ The problem can be divided into two subproblems[ One is the heat conduction during pre!heating and the other is the melting process[ An integral approximate method ð08Ł and a semi!exact method ð19Ł will be\ respectively\ employed to solve these two subproblems[ At the start of heating\ no melting occurs and the problem is a pure conduction problem with boundary conditions of the second kind[ This problem is solved using an integral approximate method by assuming a second!degree polynomial temperature pro_le[ The high! est temperature of the semi!in_nite body occurs at its surface "z 9# and can be expressed as
Melting occurs when the surface temperature reaches the melting point\ T m \ of the powder with low melting point and the duration of pre!heating can be calculated from
The corresponding thermal layer thickness and tem! perature distribution at time t m are found by
The melting process will start at time t t m [ It should be noted that the surface of the powder bed moves down! ward with volume shrinkage during the melting of the powder bed[ Since the powder bed goes through a very rapid melting and resolidi_cation in a real SLS process\ the time that the liquid presents at any points of the powder bed is very short "typically in the order of 0 s#[ Therefore\ it is expected that the e}ect of liquid~ow caused by the capillary and gravity forces is negligible[ In addition\ the following assumptions are made] "0# Liquid phase is assumed to be incompressible[ "1# The melting point of low melting point powder is not a}ected by pressure[ For a _xed coordinate system\ z\ the governing equa! tions and boundary conditions for the liquid phase are expressed as ð09Ł]
Since the liquid phase is assumed to be incompressible\ the entire liquid moves with a velocity\ w and the viscosity of the liquid has no e}ect on the liquid motion[ Pure conduction heat transfer occurs in the solid in the _xed coordinate system\ z[ The governing equation and the corresponding boundary conditions in the solid phase are
T s "z\ t# :
The conservation of mass at the solidÐliquid interface gives us
Substituting equations "3# and "5# into equation "11# yields
and the energy balance at the solidÐliquid interface is
The temperature at the interface should satisfy
The solution of equation "04# can be obtained by sub! stituting equation "12# and integrating[ The result is
The pressure di}erence in the liquid phase is small since the second term of the right!hand side of equation "15# is expected to be small[ Therefore\ the dependence of the melting point on the pressure is not taken into account[
2[1[ Scale analysis
In order to examine the suitability of neglecting the convection term in equation "05#\ a scale analysis is per! formed[ A scale analysis of equation "05# is expressed as
Applying the above to equation "05# yields
It can be seen that the order of magnitude of the second term in the right!hand side\ i[e[\ convection term\ depends on the relative density change in the melting process[ In the traditional melting and freezing problem ð6Ð00Ł\ the relative density change is very small and therefore\ the velocity induced by density change is also quite small[ However\ for a typical laser sintering process\ say\ o s 9[3 and o l 9\ the relative density change is 39) and therefore\ the convection term is 39) of the transient term int he energy equation[ This is clear evidence that neglection of the advection term in the energy equation is inappropriate and will result in signi_cant error[
2[2[ Non!dimensional`overnin`equations
By de_ning the following dimensionless variables]
the governing equations of the problem become
where D m and t m can be obtained by substituting equation "16# into equations "00# and "01# for the following
The dimensionless thermal conductivity\ K s \ can be obtained by non!dimensionalizing equation "7#\ i[e[
At the beginning of the melting process\ the solidÐ liquid interface moves in the positive axial direction of z while the surface of the powder bed moves in the same direction due to shrinkage[ At the same time\ the thermal layer thickness will continuously increase[ In the solid phase\ the temperature in the range of S"t# ³ Z ³ D"t# is a}ected by the boundary condition at the surface of the semi!in_nite body while the temperature in the region beyond the thermal layer thickness\ D\ is not a}ected and remains at −Sc[ Integrating equation "20# in the interval of "S\ D# and from the de_nition of the thermal layer and equation "25#\ we can obtain the integral equation of the solid phase as
Assuming the temperature distribution in the solid phase is a second!order polynomial function and deter! mining the constants in the polynomial function yields
Substituting equation "31# into equation "39#\ we get
which describes the relationship between the location of the solidÐliquid interface and the thermal layer thickness[ Since the entire liquid phase moves with velocity W\ the liquid phase is static from the coordinate\ Z?\ which moves with velocity W[ The relationship between the two coordinate systems is
The energy equation and the corresponding boundary conditions are
The exaction solution of equations "34#Ð"36# is ð10Ł
Changing back to the Z coordinate system yields
Substituting equations "38# and "31# into equation "24#\ one can obtain
Combining equations "18# and "22# and integrating yields
Substituting equation "40# into equation "49#\ we get
The initial conditions of equation "41# and "42# are
Equations 
The e}ect of the volume fraction of the gas"es# in the powder bed on the surface temperature during the melting process is shown in Fig[ 1 [ Shrinkage of the powder bed is not taken into account in Figs 1 and 2\ i[e[\ the volume fraction of the gas"es# of the liquid phase\ o l and that of solid phase\ o s \ are assumed to be identical[ As can be seen\ the surface temperature of the powder bed is below the melting point in the very beginning and is increased gradually until reaching the melting point[ The duration of pre!heating decreases with an increase of the volume fraction of the gas"es# since the e}ective thermal conductivity of the powder bed decreases with an increase of the volume fraction of the gas"es#[ Figure  2 shows the location of the solidÐliquid interface cor! responding to conditions of Fig[ 1 [ It can be seen that melting occurs after the surface temperature reaches the melting point[ The velocity of the solidÐliquid interface is faster when the volume fraction of the gas"es# is higher[ Since shrinkage is not taken into account\ the surface of the powder bed stays at S 9 9 and does not move downward[ Figure 3 shows the e}ect of volume fraction of the gas"es# in the liquid phase on the surface temperature[ The subcooling parameter and the porosity of the solid phase are _xed in order to isolate the e}ect of shrinkage during the melting process[ It can be seen that the dur! ation of pre!heating is the same for all cases since it only depends on the subcooling and porosity in the solid phase[ The surface temperature increases with an increase of porosity in the liquid phase since a higher volume fraction of the gas"es# means lower e}ective thermal con! ductivity in the liquid phase[ The locations of liquid sur! face and solidÐliquid interface corresponding to the con! ditions of Fig[ 3 Figure 5 shows the e}ect of initial subcooling of the powder bed on the surface temperature of the powder bed[ From the de_nition of the subcooling parameter in equation "16#\ its value depends on the thermal properties of the powder\ initial temperature of the powder bed and percentage of low melting point powder[ Therefore\ the subcooling parameter varies in a wide range[ Figure 5 shows the surface temperature at three di}erent initial subcooling parameters[ It can be seen that the duration of pre!heating is slightly increased with an increase of the subcooling parameter[ The surface temperature after melting is lower for larger initial subcooling[ Figure 6 shows the e}ect of subcooling on the locations of liquid surface and the solidÐliquid interface[ As can be seen\ the existence of initial subcooling reduces the velocity of the solidÐliquid interface substantially[ However\ the relationship of the liquid surface and the solidÐliquid interface is the same for di}erent subcooling parameters since it only depends on the volume fractions of the gas"es# of the solid and liquid phase\ which are the same for di}erent cases in Fig[ 6 The e}ective thermal conductivity of the powder bed depends on the dimensionless thermal conductivity of the gas"es# _lled in the powder bed[ By analyzing a typical sintering system "AlÐFe#\ the value of dimensionless ther! mal conductivity of gas"es# was taken as K g 2[6×09 −3 [ The e}ects of dimensionless thermal conductivity of the gas"es# on the surface temperature and the solidÐliquid interface are plotted in Figs 09 and 00[ It can be seen that the duration of pre!heating is slightly increased when the thermal conductivity of the gas"es# is increased to K g 2[6×09 −2
[ The increase of thermal conductivity of the gas"es# will slow down the melting process[ However\ as can be seen in Figs 09 and 00\ the e}ect of the dimen! sionless thermal conductivity of gas"es# on the melting process is very signi_cant[
5[ Conclusion
Melting of a powder mixture under constant heat~ux heating is investigated analytically[ E}ect of density change of the powder bed during the melting process\ which is very important for SLS\ is modeled by con! sidering the variation of the volume fraction of gas"es# in the powder bed during the melting process[ By non! dimensionalizing the governing equations\ the par! ameters of such a complicated process are reduced to four basic non!dimensional parameters] porosity of solid phase\ volume fraction of gas"es# in liquid phase\ initial subcooling parameter and dimensionless thermal con! ductivity of gas"es#[ Scale analysis shows that velocity induced by the density change must be taken into account[ When shrinkage is not taken into account\ the existence of the volume fraction of gas"es# in the powder bed increases both surface temperature and the velocity of the solidÐliquid interface[ However\ at _xed solid phase porosity\ shrinkage phenomenon accelerates the melting process and decreases the surface temperature[ The initial subcooling of the powder bed decelerates the melting process and decreases the surface temperatures[ The 
